Home Learning – Year 4
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Week Beginning 4th January (Holy Trinity)

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Follow the lesson called
‘Consolidate 11 & 12 times tables’
https://whiterosemaths.com/homele
arning/year-4/week-1-numbermultiplication-division/

Follow the lesson called
‘Multiply 3 numbers’
https://whiterosemaths.com/homel
earning/year-4/week-1-numbermultiplication-division/

Follow the lesson called
‘Factor Pairs’
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelea
rning/year-4/week-1-numbermultiplication-division/

Follow the lesson called ‘Efficient
multiplication’
https://whiterosemaths.com/homele
arning/year-4/week-1-numbermultiplication-division/

Follow the lesson called
‘Written Methods’
https://whiterosemaths.com/homele
arning/year-4/week-1-numbermultiplication-division/

Follow up activity below

Follow up activity below

Follow up activity below

Follow up activity below

Follow up activity below

Remember:
2x, 5x, 10x – Bronze

3x, 4x, 8x – Silver

6x, 7x, 9x, 11x, 12x – Gold

https://www.timestables.co.uk/

https://ttrockstars.com/

Write a recount
Make a list of 5 things you did during
the Christmas break.
Choose 3 of your favourite activities
and write a letter to your teacher
telling her all about them.
Remember to include:
Capital letters
Full stops
Commas to separate items in a list
Use a variety of conjunctions
Use expanded noun phrases

Watch Y4 English Lesson 2 on the
school website:

Watch Y4 English Lesson 3 on the
school website:

Watch Y4 English Lesson 4 on the
school website:

Watch Y4 English Lesson 5 on the
school website:

https://www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk/learni
ng-at-home/year-4-learning/

https://www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk/learning
-at-home/year-4-learning/

https://www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk/learnin
g-at-home/year-4-learning/

https://www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk/learnin
g-at-home/year-4-learning/

or access the lesson live on zoom
following the invitation which has
been sent to you.

or access the lesson live on zoom
following the invitation which has been
sent to you.

or access the lesson live on zoom
following the invitation which has
been sent to you.

or access the lesson live on zoom
following the invitation which has
been sent to you.

Follow up activity and supporting
resources below

Follow up activity and supporting
resources below

Follow up activity and supporting
resources below

Follow up activity and supporting
resources below

RE
This term in Religion, we are going to
be learning what it means to be a
Muslim.

DT
We are starting a new topic on chairs.
Visit the V&A website and spend
some time exploring and enjoying all
the different chairs on display there.
Notice how the design of chairs can
be so different and how they have
changed over the ages.

Look at the images below and watch
the video.
Complete a see, think wonder.

Watch video about rivers in the UK
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=lIK3bgjiEEk

3 things you see/hear
2 things you think (is happening,
where it is, when it is)
1 thing you are wondering

Use a map to label the seas around
the UK and then fill in the table to
show where each of the rivers are in
the UK.

Science (revision)
We are going to revise understanding
of the way our teeth operate and stay
healthy. Which teeth are the hardest
workers? Experiment eating a range of
different textured foods eg: Hard:
apples, carrots Soft: bananas, bread
Chewy: cheese, chewy sweets Which
teeth are working the hardest when
you eat these foods? Record your
findings. You could use diagrams, a
table or an explanation Make notes
about the different tooth types – you
can draw diagrams if you think this will
help you remember.
https://www.dentalhealth.ie/d
entalhealth/teeth/toothtypes.html

Science (revision)
Last term we learnt about how sound
is made, how it travels and how it can
be changed (volume and pitch).

Create a brainstorm of anything you
think you know about Islam already.

Geography
Last term we learnt about the United
Kingdom – it’s major cities, where
they were in comparison to each
other, and mountain regions.
Today we are going to map the lakes
of the UK.

Extension:
Complete the reading
comprehension about rivers.

In your investigation today, you will
make a string phone.
See the instructions below.
Make a labelled diagram of what you
have made and show how the sound
travels.

Choose your favourite chair and make
a sketch of it.
Your can also visit the Design
Museum website. Ask an adult to help
you find the chairs – they are
organised into different centuries and
decades.
Challenge: try to make a miniature
chair out or paper or card. Remember
you can take a photo of your design
and send it to your teacher on
ClassDojo.

Monday Maths:

Tuesday Maths:

Wednesday Maths

Thursday Maths

Friday Maths

English – Wednesday
Video:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=H0Nqq1913ck&
feature=youtu.be
Text:

It’s March, the sun returns to the Arctic. After months of darkness, the sun provides a
natural alarm for some of the wildlife here. In particular, the world’s largest land predator:
the Polar Bear.
When it reaches the age of four or five, the female polar bear can start having babies.
Usually, they only have two cubs in a cave they have dug in a large snow drift. They stay
there over winter and come out in spring with the babies (otherwise known as hibernation).
A little known fact about polar bears is, when they are born their babies are much smaller
than human babies. They are the size of a rat, weighing little more than 50g. They can grow
to the size of an adult male in their first year if they have sufficient food.
Male polar bears- large and powerful- can grow up to 10 feet tall and weigh over 600 kg.
Females may reach seven feet and weigh 300 kg. In the wild, polar bears can live up to 25
years of age.
Polar bears have adapted well to help them swim: they have wide front paws with slightly
webbed toes; they paddle with their front feet and steer with their hind feet; they have
rough
surfaces on their paw pads to help prevent them from slipping on the ice. Polar bears have
been
known to swim up to one hundred miles (161 kilometers) at a time.
Despite popular belief, a polar bear's fur is not white: each hair is a clear hollow tube. Polar
bears look white because each hollow hair reflects the light. Polar bear fur is oily and water
repellent. The hairs don't mat when wet, allowing the polar bears to easily shake free of
water
and any ice that may have formed after swimming.
Underneath the fur, a polar bear's skin is actually black; the black skin soaks up the sun's
heat and helps them stay warm. Polar bears also have a four inch layer of fat underneath
their skin. This prevents them from losing any of their heat.
Polar bears primarily eat seals. Humans are the polar bears only predator. Baby polar bears
often starve. In fact, seventy percent do not live to their third birthday. Sometimes seals
are
hard to find, especially in the summer when the ice has melted.
Their population is on the decline and they are considered a "vulnerable" species. Therefore,
we
need to protect the environment in which they live to make sure they can survive.

Literal: retrieving specific information
• True or false: polar bears have white fur?
• How far have polar bears been known to swim?
• At what age do polar bears usually start having cubs?
• Give two reasons why polar bears remain warm in such extreme conditions.
• How old do polar bears usually live up till in the wild?
• What percentage of cubs survive their first birthday? Why is this?
• List three reasons why polar bears are such good swimmers?
Deduction & Inference
• Why do you think polar bears hibernate?
• Why do you polar bears usually have only two cubs?
• How do we know that polar bears are carnivores?
• Which polar bears live longer: those in the wild live longer or those held in captivity?
• How might humans be threatening the survival of polar bears?

English – Thursday

Gorilla:
Currently endangered, the gorilla resides in rainforests and mountains of western and central
Africa.
Gorillas can climb trees, but most remain on the ground in communities. An older, dominant
male leads each community and organises activities such as: eating, nesting and travelling.
When the alpha gorilla is challenged, he expresses physical power by standing upright and
throwing things and pounding his chest accompanied by barks and roars. Although the gorilla
sometimes displays its power, it is generally calm and only aggressive when provoked.
Gorillas are vegetarians that eat mostly roots, fruits and tree bark. Much like humans, a gorilla
pregnancy lasts 9 months before a tiny, fragile baby is born. The babies will cling to their
mother’s fur and travel on her back for the first two or three years of its life.

English – Friday
Let’s Learn About crocodiles (
Crocodiles are a family of large, aquatic reptiles. They live in tropical regions all around the world: in Africa, Asia, Australia and the Americas. There are
fourteen different species of crocodiles - not to be confused with other types of crocodilian; like alligators and gharials.
The smallest species of crocodile is the Dwarf crocodile. Dwarf crocodiles can only reach a maximum length of just over six foot or under two metres, and
a weight of 180 lbs or 80 kilograms. The largest species of crocodile is the Saltwater crocodile. The Saltwater crocodile, which reaches lengths of over
nineteen feet or six metres and weights of 2600 lbs or 1200 kilograms, is not only the largest crocodile, but also the largest living species of reptile on
Earth.
As reptiles, crocodiles are cold-blooded, covered in scales, breathe air and lay eggs. They are semi-aquatic, spending most of their time in and around the
water. They may be found in rivers, lakes and wetlands, and even in brackish or saltwater. Their bodies are streamlined, allowing them to swim quickly, and
their webbed feet allow them to make fast turns and navigate in shallower waters.
Crocodiles are also carnivores, which means that they eat meat. They will eat a large variety of prey, everything from fish, reptiles, and birds, to large
mammals.
Although known as fierce creatures, crocodiles will take care of their eggs and protect their babies for months after they hatch, something that is very
rare in reptiles. Although young crocodiles may be eaten by a number of animals, fully grown adult crocodiles are apex predators, with their biggest threat
being eaten by another, larger crocodile.
Crocodiles may live between 35-75 years and continue growing all that time. They can replace their teeth many times throughout their lifespan, as
well. When eating, crocodiles have the strongest bite of any animal in the world: they clamp down on their prey and then swallow it whole. Although
crocodiles can bite with huge force, the muscles that open their jaws are much weaker. In fact, a person could hold a crocodile’s mouth shut with their bare
hands.
Because they have excellent night vision, crocodiles hunt mainly at night ambushing animals that come to the water’s edge. Their eyes, ears, and nose are
located on the top of their head, allowing the crocodile to hide most of its body below the surface of the water. Even in daylight, a crocodile can be hard to
spot.
Because crocodiles attack so quickly from hiding, large species of crocodiles can be very dangerous to humans. To protect themselves, people will often kill
crocodiles that come too close to their homes. Crocodiles are also hunted for their meat and their hide. Because humans drain wetlands and build cities, the
crocodiles lose part of their habitat. Every species of crocodile has been protected since 1973, but illegal hunting and habitat loss have still caused several
species of crocodile to become critically endangered. Because crocodiles are very important to the eco-systems in which they live, people are working very
hard to protect them from extinction.

RE – Monday
Video: The Adhan (sung) | Call to Prayer | Channel 4
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3paZoyU-1aE)

3 things you see/hear
2 things you think (is happening, where it may be, when it may be)
1 thing you are wondering

Geography

Geography (extension - https://12ee0b5a-abb3-9812-7a54-

6dc8dc507f17.filesusr.com/ugd/5cd6ef_c7b1c839b6ca4c2383101936016c5774.pdf)

Information can be found on: https://www.3dgeography.co.uk/river-facts

Science - Paper Cup experiment
You will need:
- 2 large paper cups
- Knife or sowing needle to poke a hole
- String

Instructions:
1. Have an adult make a small hole in the bottom of a paper cup.
2. Thread one end of string through the bottom of each cup.
3. Tie the loose ends into a knot in each cup (so it doesn’t slip
through the bottom of the cup)
Give one cup to someone else and hold one yourself.
4.
5. Walk slowly apart until the string connecting the cups is straight and tight.
6. Talk into the cup and see if your partner can hear you.

Try
- Letting the string go slack. Is it still effective?
- See how far apart you can get the cup-and-string telephone to work

